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ABSTRACT 
 

 

Thin film based magnetic nanostructures have gained a lot of interest with 

advanced nanolithography technology that has opened the field of bit patterned 

media and spintronics. This advancement has resulted in the development of 

sophisticated devices (such as spin valve, giant magnetoresistance, tunnel junctions), 

which have potential to be employed for data storage and as read heads. This 

demands substantial knowledge of phenomena like spin reorientation, switching of 

bits and domain wall dynamics, which is still lacking. Untill the processes regulating 

these dynamics are carefully understood the specialized designing of magnetic 

nanostructures is incomplete.   

In the present work, the switching dynamics of magnetic ring arrays and 

frustrated square artificial spin ice (ASI) structures have been studied. For this 

purpose, NiFe and Co/Pd ring nanostructures and NiFe ASI structures were 

fabricated using electron beam lithography. The NiFe ring arrays were developed to 

study in plane magnetic anisotropy and Co/Pd arrays were used for studying out of 

plane magnetic anisotropy. In NiFe ring arrays, the magnetization M(H) showed 

formation of onion and vortex states (i.e. OS and VS) having double stepped 

transition between them. The studies showed that critical reversal fields associated 

with these two states are influenced by the ring widths, temperature and angle at 

which external magnetic field is applied. Among the three studied ring arrays 

(having ring width 660, 500 and 340 nm), the smallest one with ring width 340 nm 

was observed to retain OS, as the remanant state, at the room temperature. The ring 

arrays were also found to be robust as compared to the unpatterned thin films as 

depicted by magnetic relaxation dynamics. For the case of Co/Pd ring arrays, 



 

 

multiple layers of Co and Pd were deposited and X Ray Reflectivity (XRR) was 

employed to evaluate the Co/Pd interface quality and thickness. The thickness of the 

Co and Pd layers was optimized to be 0.25 and 0.5 nm respectively for fabricating 

ultrathin Co/Pd ring arrays. The structure showed the presence of magnetically 

isotropic regions and the formation of Co/Pd alloy, which is a better material to 

exhibit enhanced perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA). The studies of the ring 

arrays revealed the presence of an in-plane component in addition to an out-of-plane 

component, which grows as the ring width is decreased. The reversal mechanism 

was determined by MFM images, indicating the nucleation of reverse domains 

which are facilitated by pre-reversed domains. The thermal stability parameter 

demonstrates that PMA in nano rings is extremely robust. 

For studying frustrated ASI, NiFe based 2D square lattice was fabricated on 

SiO2 substrate and also with Nb as the base material. The studies were targeted to 

evaluate the influence of insulating (SiO2), metallic (Nb, T > Tc) and 

superconducting (Nb, T < Tc). base on the spin dynamics of NiFe. The investigation 

of remnant magnetic states and complete magnetic reversal dynamics was carried in 

two field geometries namely, vertical (‘V’, in-plane field parallel to the square 

lattice) and diagonal (‘D’, in-plane field parallel to the diagonal of the square 

lattice). The magnetization results and the vertex dynamics showed the presence of 

all the vertex types (type I-IV) that are found to be strongly dominated by the nature 

of the base material. The magnetization response of NiFe ASI islands with Nb as the 

base layer was found to depend on the applied field direction i.e. V or D. This 

suggests that the magnetization rotation of NiFe islands during magnetic reversal 

may occur differently in both field directions. 



सार 
 
 
 

 िथन िफल्म आधािरत चुबंकीय नैनोःशक्चर ने नैनोिलथोमाफी टेक्नोलॉजी मे उनत 
के साथ बहुत िदलचःपी हािसल कर ली है िजसने िबट पैटनर् वाले मीिडया और िःपंिटिनक्स 
के के्षऽ को खोल िदया है। इस उन्नित के पिरणामःवरूप पिरंकृत उपकरणों (जैसे िःपन 
वाल्व, िवशाल मगै्नेटोिरिसःटेंस, सरंुग जंक्शन) में िवकास हुआ है, जो डेटा समंहण के िलए 
और पढ़ने वाले ूमखुों के िलए िनयोिजत होने की क्षमता रखता है। यह िःपन 
पुनिवर्िनयंऽण, िबट्स की िःविचंग, डोमेन दीवार की गितशीलता जैसी घटनाओ ं के पयार्प्त 
ज्ञान की मांग करता है, िजसमे अभी भी कमी है। जब तक इन गितशीलता को िनयंिऽत करने 

वाली ूिबयाओं को ध्यान से समझा नहीं जाता है तब तक चुबंकीय नैनोःशक्चर का िवशेष िडजाइन 

अपणूर् है। 
 

      वतर्मान कायर् में, चुबंकीय िरंग और ६ःशेटेड ःक्वायर  आिटर्फीिसयल  िःपन  आइस 

(ASI) रचनाओ ं के िःवचन डायनािमक्स का अध्ययन िकया गया है। इस ूयोजन के िलए, 

परमाल्लोय (Ni80Fe20) और Co/Pd िरंग नैनोःशक्चर और Ni80Fe20 ASI सरंचनाए ंइलेक्शॉन 

बीम िलथोमाफी के जिरए गढ़ी गईं। इन-प्लेन चुबंकीय अिनसोशॉपी (in-plane magnetic 

anisotropy, IMA) के  अध्ययन के िलए   Ni80Fe20 और आउट-ऑफ़-प्लेन चुबंकीय अिनसोशॉपी 
(out-of-plane/perpendicular magnetic anisotropy, PMA) के िलए   /   चुबंकीय िरंग 
सरिणयों का उपयोग िकया गया।    Ni80Fe20 चुबंकीय िरंग सरिणयों ने मगै्नेिटकेशन M(H) में 
अिनयन ःटेट (onion state, OS) और भवंर ःटेट (vortex state, VS) का गठन िदखाया । 
  OS से VS   का शांजीशन दो क़दमों में तय होता है। अध्ययनों से पता चला है िक इन दो ःटेट्स 
से सबंंिधत महत्वपूणर् रेवेसर्ल फ़ील्ड्स िरंग की चौड़ाई, तापमान और बाहरी चुबंकीय के्षऽ के कोण 

से ूभािवत होते हैं। तीन अध्ययिनत िरंग सरिणयों (िरंग की चौड़ाई 660, 500 और 340 nm) में, 
कमरे के तापमान पर, सबसे छोटी 340 nm वाली िरंग सरिणयों मे OS ःटेट, रीमांन्ट ःटेट के रूप में, 
बनाये रखने की क्षमता पायी गई। चुबंकीय िरलकै्सेशन डायनािमक्स के अनुसार िबना पैटनर् 
वाली िफल्म की तुलना में िरंग सरिणयों का मजबतू होना पाया गया। Co/Pd िरंग सरिणयों के 

मामले में, Co और Pd  की कई परतें जमा िक गई और इंटरफ़ेस की गुणवत्ता और परतों की मोटाई का 



मलू्यांकन करने के िलए X – Ray Reflectivity (XRR)  का इःतेमाल िकया गया। अल्शािथन   /   
िरंग सरिणयों के िनमार्ण के िलए Co और Pd परतों की मोटाई बमशः 0.25 और 0.5 nm रखी 
गई। सरंचना ने चुबंकीय रूप से आइसोशोिपक के्षऽों की उपिःथित और Co/Pd िमौ धात ुका गठन 

िदखाया, जो  परपेंिडकुलर चुबंकीय अिनसोशॉपी (PMA) ूदिशर्त करने के िलए एक बेहतर साममी 
है। िरंग सरिणयों के अध्ययन में एक आउट-ऑफ-प्लेन घटक के अितिरक्त इन-प्लेन घटक की 
उपिःथित का पता चला है, जो िरंग की चौड़ाई कम करने से बढ़ती है। MFM िचऽों द्वारा िरवसर्ल 

तंऽ का अध्ययन िकया गया, जो पूवर्-उलट डोमेन द्वारा िरवसर् डोमेन के न्यूक्यूलेशन को दशार्ता है। 
थमर्ल िःथरता पैरामीटर दशार्ता है िक नैनो िरंग में पीएमए बहुत ही मजबतू है। 
 
 ६ःशेटेड ASI के अध्ययन के िलए, NiFe आधािरत 2D ःक्वायर लिैटस SiO2 
सब्सशेट और Nb आधार पर गढ़ा गया। अध्ययनों में इन्सलेुिटंग (SiO2), मटेैिलक (Nb, T > 

Tc) और सपुरकंडिक्टंग (Nb, T < Tc) सब्सशेट का िःपन डायनािमक्स पर ूभाव देखा गया। 
रीमांन्ट चुबंकीय ःटेट्स और पूणर् चुबंकीय रेवेसर्ल डायनािमक्स की जांच को दो के्षऽीय 
जोमेिशयस, अथार्त,् वटीर्कल ('V', इन-प्लेन के्षऽ, ःक्वायर लटैीस के समानांतर) और िवकणर् 
('D', इन-प्लेन के्षतर्, ःक्वायर लटैीस के िवकणर् के समानांतर) में रखा गया था। 
मगै्नेिटकेशन पिरणाम और शीषर् गितशीलता ने सभी शीषर् ूकार (ूकार I-IV) की उपिःथित 
िदखायी जो िक आधार साममी की ूकृित से ूभािवत होते हैं। Nb पर Ni80Fe20 ASI द्वीपों के 
मगै्नेिटकेशन ूितिबया ये दशार्ते है की मगै्नेिटकेशन ूितिबया लागू के्षऽ िक िदशा यानी ‘V’ 
या ‘D’ पर िनभर्र करती है। यह दशार्ता है िक मैग्नेिटक रेवेसर्ल के दौरान Ni80Fe20 द्वीपों के 

मगै्नेिटकेशन रोटेशन दोनों िदशाओं में अलग-अलग हो सकता है। 
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Figure 2.4: Basic components of DC sputtering system  

Figure 2.5: (a)Normal sputtering system and (b)magnetron sputtering system 

Figure 2.6: Interaction between incident electron beam and sample surface 

Figure 2.7: A schematic showing basic construction of Josephson junction  

Figure 2.8: A schematic showing basic construction of SQUID 

Figure 2.9: Schematic of MFM profiling system 

Figure 2.10: Lifted mode operation in MFM 

Figure 2.11: `Reflection and refraction of incident X-ray  

Figure 2.12: A typical XRR profile  

 

CHAPTER 3 

Figure 3.1: A schematic showing operating modes available in Auriga CrossBeam 

 workstation  

Figure 3.2: An image showing (a) ring and (b) spin ice patterns created in Raith 

Elphy multibeam software  

Figure 3.3: Schematic showing the flow fabrication methodology using EBL 

Figure 3.4: FESEM images showing (a-c) Sample after unsuccessful lift off when 

only PMMA resist was used  

Figure 3.5: Schematic showing blocked edges when only PMMA was employed  

Figure 3.6:  Schematic showing undercut developed by using a copolymer MMA 

EL6 along with polymer PMMA 



 

 

Figure 3.7: Rpm vs thickness plot for 495PMMA A2 and Co-polymer MMA (EL6) 5 

Figure 3.8: (a) A standard dose test and (b) Optical image of the dose test performed 

on our sample. 

Figure 3.9: FESEM images showing defects created by unoptimised exposure 

 parameters 

Figure 3.10: (a) FESEM image showing ring pattern fabricated over 9mm2 area 

using 650µm writefield (b) Zoomed optical image highlighting the area 

where two writefields overlap 

Figure 3.11: Schematic showing ring geometrical parameters 

Figure 3.12: Schematic showing NiFe spin ice array  

 
 

CHAPTER 4 

Figure 4.1: SEM images and M(H) loops for the ring samples: (a) and (b) S660; (c) 

and (d) S500; (e) and (f) S340. The points A to E mark pronounced change 

of slope in the M(H) curves. The inset (b) shows M(H) loop of a plain film. 

Schematics various states are shown in (g) SD, (h) OS and (i) VS 

Figure 4.2: MFM images of S340 ring sample in: (a) demagnetized state and (b) 

remanent magnetized state. Inset (b) shows a magnified MFM image of 

single ring in remanent OS 

Figure 4.3:  The critical reversal fields (a) HC1 and (b) HC2 as a function of 

temperature for the three ring samples 

Figure 4.4: The ratio of Mr/Ms as a function of temperature for (a) S660, (b) S500 

and (c) S340 



 

 

Figure 4.5: Schematics of Transverse Domain Wall (TDW) and Vortex Domain 

Wall (VDW)  

Figure 4.6:  M(H) at 300 K at various fixed angles θ = 0 to 90º for S340 sample (a) 

as measured and (b) rescaled M/cosθ versus Hcosθ. The points B, C, and D 

are indicated for M(H) at θ = 60º 

Figure 4.7: Shows the angle dependence of (a) HC1 and HC1cosθ and (b) HC2 and 

HC2cosθ 

Figure 4.8: Decay of M/Mo as a function of ln(t/to) for: (a) plain film at 10 K; and 

S340 sample at (b) 10 K and (c) 300 K. The corresponding M(H) loops are 

shown in the insets. The dot on the M(H) loop marks the starting magnetic 

state after switching the field off (at t = to) 

 

CHAPTER 5 

Figure 5.1: Sputtering of ultrathin Co and Pd by pneumatic shutter control 

Figure 5.2: FESEM images of Co/Pd ring structures with ring widths of (a) 660, (b) 

500 and (c) 340 nm 

Figure 5.3: Measured and calculated x-ray reflectivity of the Pd(5 nm)[Co(0.25 

nm)/Pd(0.5 nm)]6 plain ML. These data were acquired with CuKα1 source 

Figure 5.4: The M(H) loops for the in-plane and out-of-plane applied external field 

at T = 300 K (a) 660 (b) 500 and (c) 340 nm ring array. The inset (d) shows 

the hysteresis loop at T = 300 K of the plain multilayer 

Figure 5.5: MFM images of the 660 nm ring width sample taken at T = 300 K for 

various remnant magnetization states: (a) saturated, (b) demagnetized, (c)–(e) 

rings undergoing reversal and (f) complete reversal 



 

 

Figure 5.6:  Magnetization loops measured at various temperatures in the range 3 to 

300 K for (a) Co/Pd plain film, Co/Pd ring array with ring width (b) 660 (c) 

500 and (d) 340 nm  

Figure 5.7: The width of the critical regions (as shown by points A, B, C and D in 

figure 5.4): (a) A-B (ΔμoHAB) (b) B-C (ΔμoHBC) and (c) reversal field at 

point B (μoHr) as a function of temperature for different ring widths.  

Figure 5.8: Shows the magnetization relaxation of the remnant state for Co/Pd plain 

MLs film and 500 nm ring width samples. 

 

CHAPTER 6 

Figure 6.1: (a) SEM micrograph of NiFe artificial spin ice (ASI) on SiO2; (b) M(H) 

loops measured at 300 K for V-SiO2
, V-Nb and D-Nb, where the ‘V’ and ‘D’ 

field geometries are sketched in the inset; and (c) Magnified view of M(H) 

loops near point D of figure (b) 

Figure 6.2: Schematic representation of spin ice magnetic state in 'V' and 'D' field 

geometry at characterised (a) Point A, (b) Point B, (c) Point C, (d) Point D 

and (e) Point E marked for D-Nb in Figure 6.1(b). For brevity of space, out 

of all the possible Type II (four states) and Type III (eight states) states [1], 

we have shown only one as representation for both types in the Figure 6.2(b) 

and (d) 

Figure 6.3: Typical MFM images captured in the remanant state at room temperature 

for all the samples: (a) V-SiO2  (b) D-SiO2 (d) V-Nb and (e) D-Nb. (c) and (f) 

show estimated percentage (%) versus vertex type for all the samples. 

Figure 6.4: Relaxation of magnetization as a function of time in remanant state at 10 

and 300 K for various samples 



 

 

Figure 6.5: (a) Ms (saturation magnetization) (b) Mr/Ms (remanent magnetization / 

saturation magnetization) and (c) Hr (reversal field) are plotted as a function 

of temperature for various samples. Magnified view of change in all the 

parameters at low temperature are shown in the respective insets.  

Figure 6.6: M(H) measured at different low temperatures for samples: (a) V-Nb and 

(b) D-Nb. The upper inset of figure (a) shows a magnified view of IIIrd 

quadrant and the lower inset of figure (a) shows zero field cooled M versus T 

of the V-Nb sample. (c) The onset (Hon) and position (Hp) of peaks in M(H), 

as extracted from figures (a) and (b), versus temperature for various samples 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



LIST OF ABBREVATIONS  

θ  Angle 

θc   Critical angle 

Φ  Magnetic flux 

Φ0  Flux quanta 

µ   Magnetic permeability 

µB  Bohr magnetron 

µL  Orbital magnetic moment 

µS  Spin magnetic moment 

µtotal  Total magnetic moments 

χm  Magnetic susceptibility 

AFM  Antiferromagnet 

ASI  Artificial spin ice 

ATDW Asymmetric TDW 

B  Flux density 

BPM  Bit patterned media 

BSE  Back-scattered electrons  

CD  Closure domains 

CMM  Conventional/Granular Multigrain Media 

CRT  Cathode ray tube 

D-Nb  ASI on Nb base in diagonal (‘D’) field geometry 

D--SiO2 ASI on SiO2 base in diagonal (‘D’) field geometry 

DTM  Discrete Track Media  

DW  Domain wall 

Ean  Anisotropy energy 



Eex  Exchange energy 

Eλ  Magnetostriction energy 

Ems  Megnetostatic energy 

Etotal  Total free energy 

Eze  Zeeman energy 

e-beam  Electron beam 

e-resist  Electron beam sensitive polymer 

EBL  Electron beam lithography 

EBSD  Electron backscattered diffraction 

EDS  Energy dispersive X-ray spectrometers 

FESEM Field emission scanning electron microscopy 

FIB  Focused Ion Beam  

FM  Ferromagnets 

GIS  Gas injection system 

GMR  Giant magneto resistance 

H  External magnetic field  

Hc  Coercive field or Coercivity 

Hf  Depinning field 

Hn  Nucleation field 

Hon   Onset (Hon) position of peaks in M(H) of V-Nb & D-Nb 

Hp  Highest point (Hp) of peaks in M(H) of V-Nb & D-Nb 

Hr  Reversal field or flipping field of individual spin ice island 

HC1 & HC2 Critical reversal fields 

HDD  Hard disk drive 

Ic  Josephson critical current 



Is  Screening current 

IBL  Ion beam lithography 

IMA  In-plane magnetic anisotropy 

Jij  Exchange integral 

JJ  Josephson junction 

lex  Exchange length 

Mr   Remanant magnetic moment 

Ms  Saturated magnetization 

MD  Multi-domain 

MFM  Magnetic force microscopy 

M(H)  Hysteresis loop 

MIBK:IPA Methyl isobutyl ketone:isopropanol 

ML  Multilayer 

MMA  Methyl methacrylate 

MNS  Magnetic nanostructures 

NM  Normal metal 

OD  Outer diameter 

OS  Onion state 

PMA  Perpendicular magnetic anisotropy 

PMMA Polymethyl methacrylate 

RKKY  Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida 

S340  Sample with magnetic ring array of ring width 340 nm 

S500  Sample with magnetic ring array of ring width 500 nm 

S660  Sample with magnetic ring array of ring width 660 nm 

SD  Single domain  



SE  Secondary electrons 

SEM   Scanning electron microscopy 

SFD  Switching field distribution 

S/N  Signal-to-noise 

SQUID Superconducting quantum interference device  

T  Temperature 

Tc  Critical temperature of a superconductor 

TC  Curie temperature 

TDW  Transverse domain wall 

VDW  Vortex domain wall 

V-Nb   ASI on Nb base in vertical ('V') field geometry 

V-SiO2  ASI on SiO2 base in vertical ('V') field geometry  

VS  Vortex state 

XRR  X-Ray reflectivity 

W  Ring width 
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